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Abstract
In this study. the a~;cumulation of arsen ic was investigated in go by fish from water pathway
under laboratory ~;onditions. T he bioaccumulation rate of 74 As was fo und to be re latively
slow. T he pattern of a~;cumulation results represented by a equation of Ct=0.23 ( 1-e-0. 11 04t).
The efT~ct ofth~ LAS on the a rsenic accumulatio n was a lso ivestigated and the result showed
that the LAS had no e fTe~;t sign ifi cant ly .

In troduction
Nowadays. the problems of heavy metal pollution in aquatic environment and its
effect on the human health draw increasing attention. The tox ic meta l arsenic is
introduced through direct discharge of industrial waste into the sea or through ri vers.
In litterature. lot of papers have been published on arsenic concentrations in marine
organisms. At the same time. several investigations have been carried out on arsenic
levels in fish co llected from the Black Sea coast of Tu rkey (Topcuoglu et al., 1990
:1995) Arsen ic in marine organisms is present is primarily in organic form (Lunde.
1977: Penrose et at.. 1977).
The behaviour of arsenic in aquatic environment have been sntdied by many
researchers. In many studies. the radi otracer experiment were des igned to study the
effects of some environmental and biological parameters on arsen ic accumu lation
and elimination processes in marine organi ms (Fowler and Unlii, 1978: Un iU and
Fowler. 1979: Un l0.1979).
All aquatic organ isms are exposed to the mixture of many pollutants in nantre. It is
therefore. impottant to estab lish which poll utants interfere with each other and the
way they intensity and reduce their effects on the organ ims in volved. I !owever. little
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infonnation is known about pollutant interactions in marine environment.Topcuoglu
and Biro I ( 1982) has shown that Linear a lkyl benzenesu lfonate (LAS) caused
significant increase in z inc accumulation by goby fish in compared with the contro l
group. during th e uptake period. LAS is a major an ionic surfactant material used in
large vo lume by detergent industry.
The present study examines the arsenic accumulation by goby fish w ith an d without
exposed to the LAS during acclimation peri od.

Materials and Methods
The goby fish (f'rolerorhinus marmorathus PALL.) was coll ected from the
Kih;iik<;:ekmece Lagoon (brackish water) in lstanbul.The mean wet weight of the fi sh
was 2.4 1± 0.36 g and similar sized a nima ls were selected.They were acc li mated to
laboratory conditions by ho lding infiberglass tank s. During the acc limation periods
the animals were divided two groups.One group of fish was exposed to 4 ppm LAS
for 12 days.Eac h group consisted of I0 an imals and was kept in the experimental
bas in containing 6 liter unfiltered lagoon water.The water in th e basins was changed
once in every two days to keep of the LAS so lu tion at constant level.
Follow ing the accli mation. each indi vidual was placed in a p lasti c jar cotain ing I
liter cotton-fi ltered lagoon water into w ich 37 kBq lite r- I of 74 As was added.
Arseni c-74 (TI /2~17.7 days. 2500 mCi 74As per mg stable arsen ic) was used
sodium a rsenate. The 74As in a ll samples was measured using a mu lt i-channe l
analyzer coupled to 7.6 x 7.6 em well-type Nal (TI) crystal. An internal reference
standard of the 74 As was used to correct for the different counting geometries and
phys ica l decay during the counting of the samples .The bioaccumulation of 74 As 30
days and during that time the radioactive med ia were changed every 2 days in order
to maintain the activity concentration at costant level. on days when the media had
been changed. the fi sh were fed in non-radioactive water containi ng fish meat for
approximately I h. The other procedures in the accumu lation experiment were
simi lar to those of previously described work (Topcuoglu et a l..1 987). During the
experime nt the salini ty and temperan1re of the water were 8.09 ± 0.75 %and 15 ± 2
0 C. respective ly.

Results and Discussion
The resu lts ofthe bioaccumu lation of74As in goby fish with and w ithout exposed to
the LAS are shown in Fig. I.The concentration factor of 0. 23 at equ ili brium was
ca lculated for control group and no sign ifican t effect of LAS has been observed on
this b ioaccumulation process.The concentration factor values in the control group
may be expressed as a linear differential equation with constant coeffic ient:
Ct - C 55 (I - e-kt)

where Ctis the concentration factor at time t. Css is the concentration factor at steady
state and k is the bio logica l e li mination rate constant. The bioaccumu lation data wi ll
be fi tted to the equation of.

Ct = 0.23 (I - e-0.1104t)
fi·om this equation. the respective biological half- li fe of arsenic was calcu lated to be
6 days.
The accumu lation rate of inorganic arsen ic form as arsenat from water pathway by
goby fish appears to be re lative ly slow process. At the same time. the concentration
factor are very low (< I) and no strongly influenced by LAS. IIowever, high arsen ic
concentration has been reported as 76 mg g-1 dry we ight in some benth ic fish
(Topcuoglu et al..l990) .0ur result ind icate that such level wou ld be difficult to
reach by accumu lation of arsenic from water pathway only.The chemical form of the
arsenic in marine organ isms was found mainly as organi c fom1. From this reason.the
food pathway of arsenic accumu lation in fish is very important than that from the
water pathway.Th is hypothesis was in agreement with arsenic fou nd primarily in
organ ic fonn in shrimp after accumulation from food pathway(Fowler and Un lli.
1978). In the same study. indicated that accumu lated arsen ic as arsenate form from
water pathway remains in an inorganic fonn.
The effect of the detergent on the accu.m u lation of arsen ic may be depend of LAS
concentration in exper imental med ia or the loss rate of LAS in the fish.ln previous
snrd ies. the biologica l half-life was calculated to be as 35 hours in same fish
species(Topcuoglu and Birol, 1982).The an ion ic detergent in the Kih;;likc;;ekmece
Lake was measured as 5.5 ppm as the highest concentration(Topcuoglu et a1..1992).
On the other hand. the tox ic effect of LAS was studied in larvae of the go by fish and
LCso value was found to be 4 ppm(Unlll and Topcuoglu, 1977).
From data obta ined with the goby tish. it can be said that we need more valuab le
data on the interaction of po ll utants in marine env ironment.
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Fig. 1. Accumulation of 74 As in goby fish.
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/\rscnigin kaya hailg111da sudan olan hiyohirikiminin in~.:elend igi hu .,:ail~mada, aynca deterjan
aktiC maddcsi olan LAS'm da hu hirikime etki si olup olmadtgt ar~llnlmt~llr. Birikim
hulgulannm C1 = 0.23 (I -c-0. I I 04t ) e~itl igi ile verildigi hu ara~ttrmada. hiyobirikim olduk.,:a
dil~Ok

diizeydc hulunmu~ tur. Diger taraflan LAS'm hiyohirikim i.izcrindc anlamil hir etkisi

sartalllll<llll l ~tlr .
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